
FOOTBALL CLUBS
WILL MEET AT

YM.C.À. TUESDAY
HUSTLERS LOSE 

TO THE VETERANS 
IN DOUBLEHEADER

WESTERN CANADA 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

SERIES NOW ON
The New Men’s StoreJIM MARTIN’S Tie football rtaba of Ur eity will 

‘meet in the Y.M.CUL next Tuesday, to 
bear the ground
■unneetion with the important question 
of grounds for the football element in 

Winnipeg All-Stars Decide Ed- city which i> increasing rapidly, 
monton Veterans Are Alberta 

Amateur Champions

THE STORE FOR WORKING MEN ittee report ia

“IS AT HOME”First Game a Beal Game, Bnt la 
Second Calgary Walks From 

Field in a Huff

$2.50O.W.O. Overalls and Jackets, each........
Work Oloves, in Buckskin. Horsehide, Mule, etc., from, pair 96c
Cotton Gloves, per pair......... ...... -..............Me; 2 pair for 25c
Work Shirts, huge stock to select from. Prices. $135 to $2.50
Work Shoes, high or low tope, from, pair....._......
Work Socks, pair

There ate great hopes that by the be- AND READY TO SHOW YOU THE

NEWEST NEW YORK STYLES IN
ginning of next scan*, the football es-
eeetive of the city will have for foot 

A «ries of foer games is being bell *ae of the beet grounds ia Western 
played at Diamond Park thin Thursday, Canada.
Friday and Saturday, between the Win- A final alteration ia the football 

. mpeg Granites and the Edmonton Vet- schedule waa made aad it ia stated that 
erase, for the amateur baseball eham- it will be strictly adhered to. The games

arranged are an follows:
Sept. IS—Vets va. South Side (Mar

the third game of the «ries for the 
Alberta Provincial championship in 

veen\ne Calgary 
Hus Liera aad the Edmonton Veterans 
waa played at Diamond Path Saturday 
afternoon and resulted in n win for the 
lets. Kelso pitching lot the Vet» did 
âne work, pile wing the visitors bet 
three hit», while the Veterans touched 
Stilly Lewi» of the Hustlers for sevea

$6.50
...........Me; 3 pain for $100 FALL 1919 SUITS

pionship of Western Canada.
Winnipeg played a series of three 

grnmw wtifc Calgary the first of the1 tin Cap), 
week, and after learning of the Alberta Sept. 20—Shamrocks 
situation, decided that the Edmonton (Martin Cup).
Veterans are the provincial champions Sept. 23—Vets va. Shamrocks, 
aad the only team entitled to play for final, Charity 
the inter provineial title. Sept. 25—Vet», or Shamrocks vs. Can-

The Winnipeg team ia composed of neks, final, Charity, 
all star» and coaaeqoeatly it i» permis | Sept. 27—Final, Martin cop 
sib*» for the Veterans to strengthen 
their team with players from any of the ' 
throe other teams in the league.

On Saturday there will be a double 
header for which only one admission 
will be charged aa the Winnipeg team 
agreed that the fa*» had a1 free game 
eomiag to them to make op for the low 
of last Saturday's exhibition,^

Jasper and 97th Street
SOLE AGENTS FOR CAMPBELL'S CLOTHING 

"Dealer* In Sate-FACT-fam "

The Most Pleasant Spot In the City
kiln.

The Calgary pitcher waa good enough 
on ordinary occasion», but thin day be 
didn’tPIONEER VINEGAR to have the support that he 
should have had. Oa the other hand 
Kelso had almost perfect support. The 
Veteraa»’ infield was working 'ia fine 
shape, the outfield making no

YOURS FOR SATISFACT IONGuaranteed Pure Spirit Vinegar 
MADE IN EDMONTON Under Government Supervision 
ASK YOUR GROCER JACK CHARLESWORTHTHE MOTOR CAR 

OF THE FUTURE
aad handling the ball only three time»SOLD IN BULK OR BOTTLE
throughout the game. Adam», at second 
base, was a bit off-color, he garnering 
three out of a total of four error» made 
by the Vela. The other error waa cred
ited to Adam», catcher, who, however, 
redeemed himself ia the last half of the 
math by clouting out a single which re- 
suited in the winning run. The final 
score waa 4 to 3.

PIONEER VINEGAR CO. LTD. Jasper at 104th Street
PHOHB 215310SC7 eeTH STREET Lootring Ahead to the Ideal Ve

hicle May Not Be Gasoline 
Driven—No Steering WheelINTERNATIONAL

LEAGUE SEASON
CLOSED SATURDAY The antomobile of the future will be 

weather tigh V Of eon me, there will al- 
waye be an many, if net 
modela, bet they will all tend toward1 
one standard. And this standard model 
will be a weather-proof affair. Probably 
all glass sides, front, rear and roof.

The glass «idea will come down, of 
course, for warm weather. Certains in
side will keep out the sue, aad a roof 
curtain will keep off 
wasted. Bet frame», initeed of being 
of heavy wood or metal, will approxi
mate the framing 
modéra gtase show 
glass in ever ma* .the frame may be 
dispensed with, bet this story eaaaot

1 The power plant of a ear will be 
under the body, or 
axle.

Now Wait a

Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
Automobile Insurance

After aa interval of tea 
second game begun. The Veterans again 
placed Kelso in the box while the visit
ors tried out a new pitcher, Hartley. 
From the very beginning it was evident 
that Hartley w 
home boys with kin slants, if nlaata they 
were, and right nwny the war began, la 
the second inning Shir man ma* a all*

i ten the
re, bodyThe Iaternatienal League baseball 

season cloned Saturday with Baltimore 
winning the championship, having s 
lead of 7 games over Toronto, which 
team waa first last year. The eities that 
make up the International League aad 
the order ia which they finished the 
season are aa fololws: Baltimore, Tor
onto, Buffalo, Bingham pton, Newark, 
Rochester, Jersey City aad Beading.

THE LINES MOTOR tumble to fold the

CO, LIMITED GEO. A CARNESwh shade ia into third base aad the decision
dered by the empire was "‘safe.” The

to dia-
pute the empire’» decision aad left the 
field, refusing to finish the game. Urn

Phone 6668 214 McLeod BuildingFOR Calgary player» took
used on moatVICTORIA AGAIN

WINS LACROSSE
CHAMPIONSHIPFORD CARS pire Garrison, after the customary five 1minutes, declared the game forfeited to

This paper ia printed by
Dredge A Cross land Limited
101» 100A Street

Edmonton, The management had forVictoria ha» again won the amateur 
championship of the world, 

having defeated Wiaaipeg 17 to 7 in the 
final game of the ehampioaahip tourna 

t which was played at Winnipeg 
Saturday. The Victoria team gathered 
no much speed ia the last two periods 
of play that the Winnipeg team were 
unable ft, Wp up. The tricky «tick 
handling and dodging of Freed ham on 
the Victoria team gave them many 
goals.

merly agreed that the fifth game, if 
neceroary, wan to be played on the Ed 
monton diamond last Monday, aad by 
all rules of baseball the Calgary players 
by not appearing at the scheduled time 
should forfeit, the game. However, Dea
con White refused to accept the forfeit 
of this game ia the hopes the* She 
championship could be «tiled oa the 
diamond aad not by forfeit

Inc the rearor 61»
A thousand 

gasoline engineer» are about to rise aad 
call aie wicked 
can’t be done. I dare any it can’t, with
■ erS.’STm - „ », m™

ite.

and tell roe it ZACCHEUS WHEAT 
OF BROOKLYN IS 

NATURAL BATTER

SÇ

to have a gasoline engine!
There ia at least one comparatively 

new development in the steam ear field 
which doe» this very thing—put» the 
power plant where it belong», clow to 
the rear axle, thus dispensing with the 
long shaft ,the universal», mid their 
likelihood of breaking and wearing out, 
and their power lea».

Electric automobiles of- the present 
all have their power plant* 
the point of power application. One 
truck which drive* from all four wheel», 
aad at least

RILEY A McCORMICK, LTD.
W, l,„ jMt noi.cS s hiss .tupmral at LEATHER BAGS SUIT 
CASKS. s*4 TBVNKS. »»<t **oM «vue CHURCH LEAGUE

MAY HAVE CHANCE
TO PLAY IN SOUTH

fierier while
Labor no longer supinely submits toam. SKW CA9TF.BH BAGS, PCR3K8 AST HAND BAGS i Ur oppressive conditions. No matter how Slugger Orouchee, Shifts Feet end 

lucks Up Much Dirt But Is 
rree-8winger

patient a*d tolerant the worker» have 
been in the pant .the day of snbmiaaioa 
to existence wage» aad unsafe and an 
«nitary surroundings, to the tyranny 
of the petty bona clothed with a little 
brief authority .has gone.

THE LEATHER STORE 
10145 Jaeper Avenue The winners of the senior division of 

the Church League boy» baseball of this 
city will ia all probability have a 
chance to piny the winners of the five 
game «ries between Medicine Hat and 
the Calgary Monarch» for the Alberta 
Provincial ehampioaahip Two games 
have been played ia the scries so far, 
both teams winning 
have been keeping in dime tench with 
the President of the Junior Baseball 
I -vague of Calgary and it is expected 
that this game will be played in the 
near future.

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
1«*H4 106th At

Phone 4846
What is the difference between farm 

aad style! Ia other word», what ia the 
difference between a natural propensity 
to * the right thing ia a sport aad the 
doing of that thing ia aa easy aad 
graceful fashion! Asks Thomas 8. Bice, 
baseball critic oa the Brooklyn Eagle.

We have discoursed upon Heinie Zim 
as the

graceful ball player, aad bave given 
him credit for the game. Now 
to a distinguished athlete who is very

or near

front drive passenger 
ear, show that some engineer» appre
ciate the real mechanical need of put
ting the source of power sad the place 
where the power is applied aa close to
gether, not as far apart, as possible.

The car of the future won’t leave 
anything to be done by man power. Ia 
a few year», foot brake» will be thing» 
of the past .except on cheap ears. Why 
should man exert muscle to stop » ear 
any more than to start it! What’s that 
great brute of ma engine idling under 
the hood for!

Aad ia the 
the steering wheel will be as obsolete 
as the ear with hand pump for gas or 
eil today.

The ear of the future will have no 
sueh thing as 'driver’s seat.’’ All the 
seats in the ear, except oae, will be 

» cable. Driving will be done by a 
small central board which can be held 
in the lap. It will be connected to the

Cool Evenings 
Are Now

game. They

turally easy end

GOING DOWN INSTEAD OF UP Heremuch different. The name ia Zaeehenn
D. Wheat, left fielder of the Brooklyn 
Superbes.PRINCE THANKS 

PEOPLE OF an 
THROUGH MAYOR

rmna would delight the golfer, 
because Zim keep» his feet ia precisely 
the theoretical position for doing the 
beat work. Zeeh stands well up to the 
plate, but has decidedly awkward 
tiens while there. He shift» hi» feet, 
crouches a bit, kicks the dirt from be
hind bins—and hits the ball better than 
Zim. How 
form would wag their head» at the night 
of Znch, er duck their bee* out of the 
way of one of his terrific

But the graceful aad easy stuff doe* 
t fool the old-time baseball player or 

than doe* the awk

Zi This ia the time when
appreciate*Twe Unfit ef warmth is the evenings. AV ir future the car with little early yet for the regu
lar furnace, bat something ia 
needed to take the chill fromLADIES’ BOOTS the

Says He Already Has Another 
Visit Planned For Canada, 

Including Edmonton

1 The expert» golf
ELECTRIC
PORTABLE
HEATER

BOUGHT AT OUR OWN PRICE 

FOUR HUNDRED AND FORTY-TWO PAIR TO BE RETAILED AT OUR STORE AT To the Citizens of Edmonton—
Ladies and Gentlemen: It was the 

personal desire of His Boy»! Highness, 
the Prince of Wales, that all at the eiti- 
rens of this Capital City, who were not 
able to hear the words from his own 
lipa. should be assured, through the 
Mayor, that the gratification felt by 
the spontaneous Capital City welcome, 
was a source of k 
to him.

His Royal Highness followed this ex
pression by his popular declaration that 
he already had another visit planned

mechanism by a fiexible electric cable.
A small finger lever, not a wheel, will 

guide the ear. Another will attend to 
speed changes, buttons will light aad 
warm the ear. blow the horn, apply 
the brake», everything. The driver will 
nit right or left as he please», or 

try tea* ia the rear 
Driving then will be what it ought to 
be mot a pbsyieaL bat a mental axer-

manager any With its cheerful glowing 
cede ia jest the thing Clean, 

ivenieat aad «fa. Always 
ready aad withoot the bother
at fuel.$250 ward stuff Uncle Wilbert Bobinera ef 

the Brooklyn Superbe» says Wheat is
oae at the moat natural batters he ever

'•You can tell he ia a better an 
an he steps to the plate," says Uncle 
Wilbert. ‘"Zaeh’s every movement ef 
the shoulders aad ara» ia well timed. 
He may kick ap

it.
See them it the Showman— 

• Civic Block
personal pleasure

JUST HALF OF THE OLD PRICE
dirt aad give the

V TWr . J groundkeeper unnecessary labor, bat aaThin is no wild gure*, but the inevit
able end at practise foreshadowed ia as the ball start» toward him yea 

can see that his limbe are free. That la, Gty Electric 
Light Dept.

for Cana*, which would not overlookLOT 1 LOT 2 he I» ia a poeitira to hit anywhere ifmam, tor instance, the push button elee- itra.
trie gear shift. It displaces the leal I would like to add that right up to 

11:15 p-m., hi» Boyal Highness seemed 
to enjoy every effort to make kis. all 

aad left
the city apparently not eve» fatigued

* ’ Wheat is called a free swinger, aad, 
being left-haaded, has » natural tew 
deary to pall to the right. ”

196 pair Women'] DONGOLA KID BUT
TON BOOTS, tins 2y, to 5^. Sold in the 
old days at $5.00. SATURDAY FORENOON 

8 and 12 o'clock.

work of moving Around a net ef gear»,247 pair Women s PATENT CLOTH TOP 
BUTTON BOOTS, rises 2% to 6; old price, 
$5.00. SATURDAY FORENOON ONLY, 
you CM hare your si» if you 
come quick, for—___________

aad does labor electrically, with energy 
stored ia the storage battery by the en
gine. Of roarer, the ear ef the

too short stay, sueh a

THIS INQUISITIVE
EDITOR WILL HAVE

TO BE MUZZLED
Editor Bvjee of the Capital Tirera, a*

ONLY, 
price...

will be without genre—hut that ia not$150 $156 by his twe strenuous day* ia ear city.
with his own smile acknowledging the 
enthusiastic send off by the hundred» 
at the station, in at the finish of hm 
midnight departure.

I am sure that we are all just

Strom or electric steering ha* die
. Do not my Boots ere door placed head steering oa all the large 

'hip*, « Ay should the motorist ait 
humped over a marh in the-way of yoor 
wheel, when your eagiaWean supply the 
muscle, and all you need to supply ia 
the brain f

™ LOWRY m.With
!questions regarding the Mexican situa

tion. He want» to know ‘‘why did the* 
Mexican bandits bother an aa little

animons ia wishing sack a real Prince
a «sfr journey, and speedy renewal at 
hie visit, ae we were in making kin first 
visit one that he could remember, aadHALLATT-RODGERS LTD. MUMS

wkiL* the European war was is pro-
grnif”look hack at witk absolute eatisfaetioa

All the prediction* that the radicalsRETAILERS OF HIGH GRADE FÔOTWEAB “Barely,’’ be reya, "that the
would be al* to 
would control much ef the I 
the A F. at L. Coeveatien proved faine, 
which gore to

a fore, 
•W# la

which
turn at

With my own. and that of all the 
Committee worker*’ sincere apprécia 
t ira for sock hearty co operation by sH.

time to carry 
while the attention at this country waa

their depredations
PHONE 1246 10089 JASPER AVE.

Directly Opposite Bank of Toronto -Ithat “Why ia it that three trrabire pet • Iigeneral have ae sympathy with the Fnithfnlly room.
JOSEPH A. CLARICE

Mayor.

ia aa appearance « quickly when peace
ultra radical 
'piratic* ie » disloyal foreign element.

that its la- ia again restored aad our soldiers are
coming bank!”
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